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A 3Inn of thc Name of Smith
A man in Washington is tired of bis

name He belong to the almost innumer-
able Smith family He has counted over
3000 Smiths m the city and
there are a score or more whose baptis-
mal names are identical with his own
The situation oppresses him He wants
to break away from the environment
his name and shake the whole Smith
family

We cannot allow this insult to the Smith
family to puss without an indignant pro
test It is no fault of Ute Smiths
they are numerous On the contrary
ought to be proud of it In the early days
of civilization when first began to
attach themselves indlvidoals the
Smiths were a stren us industriott folk
splendid factors i he worlds develop-
ment They were ck mltha and gold
smiths and coppersmiths and tinsmiths
working with hammer and anvil among
both the precious and the bluer metals
They had a noble calling and they did it
Justice A the years progressed the
Smiths wandered oft into other walks of
life with some of their number always
casting luster upon tbe family name
Thus we find today a Smith who is tins
president of an important Western

a Smith who is a Wallop in the
Methodist Church South and a Smith who
has explored unknown countries and
wears the medal of the Royal Geographi-
cal Society We must not forget Francis
Hopkinson Smith who wrote the charm-
ing story about Col Carter of Carters
vile or Charles Emory Smith the editor
statesman or the inimitable Hoko
Smith who has just won the guberna-
torial race in Georgia Then there is
Goldwin Smith whose writings are as

as the sands of the sea and Mar
cus Aureiius Smith who has fought the
battle for Ariaonas Statehood until his
name has earned a tablet in the niche of
history There are thousands of other
Smiths who have done things to make
them more or Jess famous until at last
the climax is reached in that paragon of
pulchritude and sibylllc statesman the
Hon William Alden Smith of Grand
Rapids Mich Like Abou Ben Adhem
his name leads all the rest

It pains us to think that any one should
voluntarily desire to withdraw from this
distinguished and most excellent company
For us tbe name of Smith has a convinc-
ing and impressive sound stirring us to
reverential awe It represent such a large
and commending army of people If all
the Smiths should stand together instead
of trying to change their identities they
could move the world And yet if any
Smith wants to seek some other cogno-
men let him go the whole hog or none
Let him call himself Jones or Williams or
SptegelbauMn We have no sympathy
with the affected person who changes the
plain oldfashioned Smith into Smfthe or
Smyth or Smythe This transposition ht a
fraud a travesty a hollow mockery It
is neither flesh nor fowl nor good red
herring
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big fat hogs The ordinary cttfxea may I

be classed as a rasor hack

Personality Not Brains
Some speculative philosopher has con-

ceived the fascinating theory that the
brain is not the scat of the mind but
merely the instrument upon which some
oocult power operates and produces those
pi nomena which we call thoughts At
hise of this theory is the contention tbat

brain neither originates a word nor
forms a notion The mysterious force is

personality oy the exponent of
the theory and personality is as
separate from as different from the
brain as the irioUittet from the violin
In further exploitation of the theory it
is argued that if a human personality en-
tered a young chimpanzees brain where
it would find all of tile cerebral convolu-
tions that characterise the human

anthropoid could then grow into a
true inventor or philosopher that the
ape could then think and dream and

just as man does
In the New York Herald of yesterday

we find a communication from a man
who gives his age a twentyseven Yrsand who says this of himself By a
dot of blood on my brain I was from
early childhood an Imbecile and I was
reared carefully until a few years ago
when my mind wa restored tItS normal
condition by a clever operation of sur-
gery He goes on to say that at the
age of twentyfive he was mentally as a
baby Now he thinks and reasons as
clearly as other normal human beings

In the experience of the man here
quoted it would seem the theory of per-
sonality and not the actual operations
and automatic at that of the brain as
being the real thinking pewec Is nega
tived Yet this probably is too empirical
for the scientists interested in the sub-
ject to give heed to There is so much
deductive instead of inductive reasoning-
in all attempts made by the scientists to
get at the real center of the riddle of the
universe which is the human mind that
naturally their dicta confuse the ordinary
Intellect Through the centuries that

swept on since Plato the mightiest-
of the deductive philosophers turned the
great light of his mind upon the dark
mystery of the soul nothing has been
added to the sum total of knowledge he
deduced With all of our advancements
in the purely physical science we are
still groping helplessly and almost hope
lessly in the dark as to what rosily dif-
ferentiate man from the lower order of
animal life from those orders that

to our generally accepted con-
clusion do not think According to the
synthetic process of seioctlnc reasoning
brought to bear upon human skulls

to be prehistoric to have be-
longed to sentient beings eons before

Secretary likens tlte trvots to
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Huxleys longheaded Aryan from the
Hindu Koosh stalked aimlessly through
the mists of antiquity there was at the
early period of this planets life a race
of men that could not think that was
not much removed from the crustacean
In the matter of mind From this root
has come the human race of today The
primal man whoso skull has boon dug
from beneath hundreds of feet of earth
who could not think but who had all of
the physical perfections and defects of
his progeny of this day had no per-
sonality The brain was there the
thinking machine was there the violin
was there but the occult force sets
Its convolutions in motion the deft
fingers that harmonize the vibrations of
the violins strings were absent Per-
sonality then is the essential element
of evolution It Is the power that has
lifted man up from the abysmal dark-
ness of the brute creation to the light
which shimmers about him now But
what is this personality Whence
comes it Where does it reside Religion
has an answer ready but not science
Plato groped his way as far as either
the religion or the science of our day
has gone Tho German school of phi-
losophy bottomed upon the Platonic sys-
tem strives to make an advance but not
yot has it moved forward a hairs
breadth and in its failures hag come pes-
simism that borders on despair

And so we welcome this personality
theory It gives us something new te
think about anyhow but it sheds no
light upon the real riddle

That English writer who came over to
study our school systems and then went
home to write Joyleee Ameri-
can face ought to have timed isis visit
so as to strike here about commence
time time instead f at the beginning
of the session-

A Ttefcat for Radicalism
That unrestrained radicalism cannot

hold its own among Englishspeaking
people is freshly illustrated by the

victory of the Moderate party
in the elections for members of the Len
don borough councils These councils
have for several years been controlled by
the socalled Progressive party which
has stood for government ownership of
public utilities and has freely used Its
power to extend municipal enterprises in
all directions In carrying out its policy
immense sums of money have been bor
rowed and the tax rate has been greatly
augmented The taxpayers have checked
this extravagance end have stamped wits
their disapproval the Progressive pro
gramme for the extension of municipal
activities

The antiradical reaction in London ha
been paralleled ever and ever again ht
this country Who will pay the bills of
socialism was the Question asked hjr-
ona of our most thoughtful political es-
sayists dome years ago Assuredly not
the taxpayers nor even homeless voters
as the London election shows O r mu-
nicipalities have trouble enough now to
find money for needed public improve-
ments like sewers street paving water
supply school buildings and bridges
without going afield for public luxuries
upon which to spend the public
The demand for public improvements
really outruns in moat the willing-
ness of the people to provide the neces-
sary funds either hy borrowing or by
taxation Not long ago in the city pre-
sided over by that very progressive
mayor Tom Johnson proposals to borrow
money for a new bridge and a new city
hall were defeated by popular vote the
feeling being strong that the municipal
debt should not increased

The stress of some imperious public ne-

oesslty is required in our American cities
to secure popular approbation of the ex-

penditure of large sums of money on
municipal enterprises Profligate use ef
tbe borrowing power is as quickly check-
ed here as it has been in London and as
soon as radicalism gains a foothold In
local administration it Is ousted if It costs
too much or tells In the redemption of Hs
promises It does not look as If munici-
pal kiteflying could retain popularity
long on either side of the Atlantic

On Ute ether hand if Mr Hughes Is
an animated feather duster what sort

of a streetsweepimj machine is Col J
Ham Lewis

Japanese Treaty Rights
Attorney General Moodys instruction te

district attorney at San Francisco
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to lend isis aid to the Japanese In their
Injunction proceedings brought to compel
the local board of education to admit
Japanese children to schools attended by
white children may be taken as aa ear-

nest of the administrations purpose to
carry out the promise made by Secretary
Root la his dispatch te the American Am-

bassador at Tokyo that government
would take steps to maintain all treaty
rights of Japanese subjects The pro-
ceedings will be watched with much in-

terest fOr a decision m favor of the
Japanese contentions would raise serious
questions as to the respective powers of
Federal and State governments to deal
with matters heretofore considered to lie
entirely within State jurisdiction

This aspect of the case has failed
to escape the attention of those who
dread any further encroachment of
Federal power upon the reserved rights
of the States It Is pointed out that the
control of public education belongs wholly-
to the States and that if the power of
the States to deal with educational mat-
ters can be set aside by treaty there is
nothing to stand in the way of setting
aside other State functions by treaty and
so the whole Federal compact might go
to pieces The fear is expressed by the
Southern press that if the Federal gov-
ernment one force a State to accept
Japanese pupils in all public schools it
might through treaties with nations hav-
ing a black population compel the open-
ing of Southern white schools to the chil-
dren of black aliens While such a con-
tingency would seem remote and fanciful
It is a legitimate deduction from the doc-

trine a belief in which is attributed to
Secretary Root that the Federal gov-
ernment has constitutional power to
compel a State respect the proviekme
of treaties with foreign At the
other extreme is the absurd notion of a
not too wellbalanced contemporary that
the Federal government should hand over
an offending State to the tender mercies
of any foreign power having grievance
against it which it refused to redress
at the behest of the Federal government

any one could imagine the possi-
bility of such heartless recreancy to Its
trust on the part of the Federal
ment is almost past belief We would
have to be very far gone on the

path of national degradation be-
fore we could bo brought to ask a foreign
power to undertake police duty on Ameri-
can soil
It should not be forgotten in this die

oosslon that the Japanese contention has
not yet been established In the courts
The real question at issue is not one
of Federal powers and State rights but
of treaty interpretation Does our treaty
with Japan secure to the children of Jap-
anese parents the right to be educated in
our public schools and is that right con
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travened by a State law requiring that
Japanese shall attend certain sot
apart for their own use These
ions for the courts to settle and we
do not believe the administration has
attempted to prejudge them The treaty
with Japan te silent as to the specific
matter of education so that the right of
tho Japanese to entrance to our public
schools may be a matter of comity after
all

Moreover the second section of the
treaty of 1SW provides that the stipula-
tions of this treaty supposed to secure
to the Japanese the right of education-

do not In any way affect the laws ordl
nuncss nd regulations with regard to
trade and the immigration of laborers
police and public security which are in
force or may hereafter be enacted in
either of n two countries So it Is not
as clear as some have Imagined that the
San Francisco school authorities have vio-

lated our treaty with Japan nor Is it yet
clear that the Japanese havefcny substan-
tial ground for complaint other than that
growing out ef pardonable racial pride

Mr Roosevelt Is simply an onlooker
notes a New York contemporary Mr
Roeeevalt watches while Judge Parker
prays

Vardamans Lost Opportunity-
It Is to be regretted that Gov Varda

man was necessarily a part and parcel
of the dedicatory exercises at Vlcksburg
the other day when Illinois unveiled her
splendid monument to ber heroic sons It
was a foregone conclusion that he would
say something calculated to throw cold
water upon the gathering and bring some
measure of censure upon his State Just
why he seems unable to hold beck Isis
spleen and venom upon such occasions

this is hard to understand
The truth of the matter is Vardaman

does not by any manner of means
the real feelings and dispositions of

the people of Mississippi He is a
creature of the rabble and an exponent
of violence of language and bluster of
words He delights in nothing so much as
basking la the limelight His idea is to
get the papers to say something ef him
if not good then bed Anything rather
than nothing

The dedication of IlHnote monument to
her dead heroes was an event calling for
the greatest consideration and the mot
chivalric treatment possible upon the
of MIssIssIppIans If ever true Southern
hospitality that splendid thing was call-
ed upon to wart itself this occasion was
the time No word that could in the

way wound or offend the North-
ern visitors should have been said or
even thought It was a time for the meet
delicate display of true brotherhood
of man It was the finest opportunity of
Gov Vardamans life The pity is that
instead of seining upon it he rambled
around about the race problem and that
in its vilest and most offensive form

of the horrors of reconstruction
and an of that he emphaaiaed the ani-
mosities of the war and omitted mention
of the reuniting of the sections and the
community of interests and fraternal
patriotism old nag

It waa too bad that tbe man did ROt
pup the opportunity for a display of
ordinary common

The Novo Vremya our esteemed Rus-
sian contemporary net mi Inclined to as-
sume a sort of ItoWyou90 air in
the Novoe says things we cannot at an
understand

And now one of these iconoclastic In-

dividuals comes forward mod says that
Croesus was not worth more titan ttCMM-
ia real money Perhaps that is the real
reason the counts sad dukes of that

time seem to have entirely over-
looked the Croesus girls

Mr Hearst refers to Mr Hughes as n
animated feather duster Perhaps
why the Haghedtee are willing to bet

l that he win clean up Mr Hearst

Naturally an oW railroader like George
Gould got tired of seeing so much freight
paid out ef the family exchequer and
that to why Count Be de Casteilane-
wOl hare to leave Ms seven or eight

home

The at Pine Knot of course hi
a good deal smaller than that of Colo-
rado says the Indianapolis News Still
what matters the else of the SlUM so
long as the deal is souare
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The Chicago Tribune speaks of Secre-
tary Taft an flitting tram town to town
but that te Just a night of the Tribunes
fancy

One swallow does not make a sum-
mer but one Swallow seems to be stir
ring up a hot time over In Pennsylvania

Roosevelt te fer me said Mr Hearst
And to prove that he Is the President at
once sent Mr Root gunning for hiss

Just now the people of Pennsylvania art
very much interested in the story of AH-
Perniypacker and the Forty Capitol Con-
tractors

That Ohio judge wise ftned the Standard
011 8000 when he might have tined it
9660MM just couldnt make up life mind
to hit a roan when he is down

The Kaiser has been talking into a pho-
nograph unlike young von Hohenlohe
the phonograph can talk beck at the
Kaiser alt it wants to without the fear of
arrest

And Just think of the aftermathBea
trice Fairfax SHa Wheeler WIlcox and
all the other expert analysers

A Connecticut baker has produced the
Uncle Joe Cannon custard pie A little

crusty to outside appearance perhaps but
all to tile good so far as the heart of it to
concerned

Texas claims the est turkey crop in
its history And a big turkey crop will
certainly come In handy jut now

Why not go back of such elderly gen
tlemen as Abraham Hammur and the
like and acknowledge that graft has ex-
isted ever since the days of Adam Wasnt
he informed that those apples were not
to be considered a nart of his salary

Over 900 people have been expelled from
Odessa as dangerous characters We
should think the chief aim of a mans life
in Odessa would be to get himself classed-
as a dangerous character

That man who was sent to Jail for an
hour for exclaiming To hades with the
President should spend it reflecting upon
what will happen to him if he ever seeks
to consign the President to Philadelphia

Both the New York candidates are seei
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mgiy regarding floating vote as some-
thing in the nature of a floating mine

The Punxsutawney Pa Spirit Is after
its delinquent subscribers with a sharp
stick A lot of past due subscriptions
seem to have dampened the
somewhat J

A Missouri man Dulled a mules taU the
other day just to see how It felt accord
Ing to an innocent bystander Up to ditto
he hasnt been able to tell

Count Ron is certainly one of the great
exponents of the French nobility

the ¬

A LAY SERMON

BY A LAYMAN-

At first Jrawan beings Und In a
state of heUiriMB The vases by nature neblcr
and more MesUire this the aw were at last dia
ewted with this lift and under Ute impulse of
strae rdtgfewi aspiration oembteed to an end
to betaMaa aM h ti d ecd aarriase They ano-
cecdrf and cataMWird aememnr bat not without
an anml to for Bacbcf w IB MeLeaaans
Studies IB Asckat History

According to writer women are
the authors of the institution of marriage
Wa are not prepared to go Into a dls
cuBsjon of this question but submit that
account of the institution of marriage
which is received by the Christian world
as authentic In the second chapter of
GenesIs we find the following

Mid Ad mmm to catttt and te the
fowl 0f air WT f the fold
but tOt Adam UMM wa Mt fated as helpmeet
far him

Aad UM Lord tied mused a deep steep to taU
Hpen Afctt sad be slept and he took see of his
rib M4 ta NO the flea tortead thereof

And Use rib Ged bad aken from
man taM he a wmaau and ferwstit her unto the
man

Awl Adam Mid This k torn buss of my hanoi
and fteeh of mr ieehi she stall be called weroaa-

Iwetnwf she was taken eat
Therefore sfcuU a man leave his father and hU

matter awl than date unto his wile awl they
disH be OM

We will not however dispute with him
the nobility of women but insist upon the
generally received account of the institu
tion of marriage

Marriage is a subject which has been
variously treated Perhaps the writers
or most of them viewed it not from a
general but from particular standpoint
Here is a picture en EfhgHsh one of
marriage among the rural classes cvi
dently drawn by a cynic

Sir Philip de Somerville of Whlche
news in the County of Stafford England
held his manors with Ute condition that
he should Ind maintain and sustain one
bacon flitch hanging in his ball at
Whicnenovre ready arranged all times ot
the year except in Lent to bs given to
every man or woman married after the
day paid the year of their marriage be
past on these conditions That whenso
ever any one euch before named shall
come to inquire for bacon in proper
person be or shall come to the
bailiff or porter of the lordship of Which
enovre and say a follows Bailiff or
porter I do you to know that I am come
for myself to demand one
hanging in the hail of the Lord of
Whlcbenovre after the form there
unto The bailiff or por
ter Uten assigned Mm a day on
which be was to return and bring
two of his neighbors who were free
holders of the lordship and all tbrae
should go to the manor of Rudlew be
lonjKtoa to Robert Knlghtfeye and sum
mon him or his bailiff to be ready at
Whlehenovre on the day appointed with-
a horse and saddle to convey the bacon
and corn out of the county of Stafford
at ootUffea And then the bailiff
should summon the tenants of the masses
to be ready on the day and at the place
appointed-
On the appointed day OH applicant asK

Ma two neighbors wen Met by Ute ten
said conducted with trumps and ta

berets and other manner of mtoetretey to
the hall door The two neighbors were
then required to swear if the applicant
bad been a married man for a year anda way put and if he be a freeman or a
villein This being done the bacon wes
brought out end laid upon one quarter
of wheat and one quarter of rye

The applicant then kneeling and placing
right hand on the book made oathas follows Hear ye Sir Philip de S m-

ervflle lord of WWchenovre maintainer
and giver of this bacon that I A since
I wedded B my wife and since I bad her
in my keeping and at my will by a year
and a day after our marriage I would not
have changed her for none other fairsnor fooler richer nor poorer nor for none
Wiser greater lineage sleep

or waking at ne time and if the
said B here sele I sole I wouldtke her to be my Wife before all tne

of the world ef what condition so
ever they be good or evil as belp me

and his saints and this flesh and all
ftcfrhes

Then the neighbors wore required to
make oath that they he taw spokes
the truth Then if he be a freeman
there shall be delivered to him a quarts
of wheat and cheese and If he be a vii
lefts he gets half a quarter of rye

cheeee The lord of Rudlow then
orders the corn laid upon a horse and
the bacon above it and the applicant
mounts his horse carrying his cheese be
fore him and be is conducted to his home
with the sound of trumpets taborete and
ether minstrelsy

TIle register of Wmchenovre Hall shows
that the flrst applicant was Aubrey de
Fatetan son of Sir John FaJstaff knight
with Dame his wife He had
bribed his neighbors to swear falsely
and ha received the bacon but he and his
wife falling into a dispute about how
the bacon should be dressed it was by
order of the judges taken from him andhung up pin in the hall

Allison the wife of Stephen Frecklebrought her husband with her and set
forth the good conditions ansi behavior or
her consort and said that she doubted
not he was ready to attest the Hke of her

wife Whereupon Stephen shook his
head and declined to speak when she
turned upon him and gave isbn a box
en tho ear

Richard Loveless who was a courtier
and a wellbred man being an applicant
was observed to hesitate before the words

after our marriage and was asked to
explain He replied by saying he was al-
ways complaisant when a lover and that
he had not disobeyed his wife before
marriage which he hoped was the same
thing His application was rejected

Joceryne Jolly Esq made proof that he
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preserved full affection for
one month after marriage or during the
honeymoon on which the Judges award
ed him one rasher of bacon A couple who
applied were rejected on the ground that
at a dining on Sunday the demandants
wife who sat below the wife of the squire
said that she thought her husband ought
to be knighted to which the husband re-
turned a passionate The claim
was rejected on the ground of unwarrant

ambition of the wife and unnecessary
anger of the husband

One application was rejected because It
appeared that the wife in speaking of her
husband on a certain occasion was hoard
to say God forgive him and another
was rejected because the husband when
the wife told hint it was Her duty to obey
him replied Oh my dear you are never
in the wrong The record shows the re-
jection of applications on various grounds
Among others may be mentioned the pas-
sion of a lady for her lapdog the turn-
ing away of a servant a tavernbill torn
by the wife a tailors by the husband a
quarrel about a kisslngcrust spoiling of
dinners and coming in late of nights

The aplteation of one Gervais Poacher
was rejected by the Judges with tho re
mark that he might have bad bacon and
eggs if he had not Hitherto scolded his
wife when they were overboiled Dorothy
Dociittie met with a refusal because she
had so far usurped the dominion of the
coal lire the stirring whereof the husband
claimed for himself that by her good will
she would suffer the poker out of her

and his wife
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¬
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¬

¬

The record shows but two couples in the
first century who were successful The
fret was a sea captain and his wife who
since the day of their marriage had not
seen each other until the day of the
claim The second was an honest pair

neighborhood The husband was a
man of plain good sense and a peaceable
temper and the woman was dumb

It is in this strain that the cynical have
written of and depicted marriage but not
so with those who have entered Into it
with their hearts minde and conscience
as an institution of Gods creation in para-
dise To these it IR the holiest and most
sacred of all earthly institutions and the
greatest clvilizer of the world

o-rt

PEOPLE OF NOTE

James H Johnson the colored man who
drove the Davis family carriage at the
funeral of Mrs Jefferson Davis in Rich-
mond performed similar service at the
funerals of his old master and his young
mistress Miss Winnie Davis
was one of Jefferson Davis slaves before
the war and was his valet all through
the Confederate chieftains strenuous four
years of war and strife He was with Mr

when the fleeing President of the
crumbling Confederacy was captured

soldiers and noitody resents with
more fervor the story that Mr Davis

disguised himself in womans clothes-
n order to evade capture Johnson who

for years has held a position In the United
States Senate stationery room declares
that this false report was due to the
fact that he threw over his masters
shoulders a heavy shawl belonging to Mrs
Davis and that had he not done this
Jefferson Davis always extremely sensi-
tive to cold air would have been made
sick by the chilly atmosphere of the
early hour of the morning at which he
was aroused from bed by the news that
a detachment of Union soldiers had sur-
rounded him Johnson speaks with gen-
uine affection of evdry member of the
Davis family He is one of the most intel-
ligent negroes In Washington respectful
polite and attentive to his duties He is
now about seventy years old

An Indian Railroad President
That lo the poor Indian Is not what he

used to be is abundantly demonstrated by
the career and achievements of Plaas
anton Porter He won the rank of brig-
adier general In the Confederate army
and for many years was chief of the
Creaks In the Indian Territory under the
old tribal system which is just being
abolished His tall figure and swarthy
complexion are familiar In Washington-
as he has visited the Capital once or
twice a year for a long time Gen
Porter speaks all the languages of the
various tribes in the Indian Territory and
Is about as influential among the other
lour tribes as his own He Is now pro
moting a new railroad enterprise In the
Southwest which Is called the Indian Cen-
tral and is capitalized at ns000DOQ Whom
completed Its length will be and
It will penetrate the new State of Okla
homa through Its center The road be-
gins at Poses City Ind T and runs south-
east to Paris with a branch extend
ing from the Red River to Oklahoma
City Gen Porter will be its president
and manager The only other representa
tive of the original Americans who has
shown the same capacity as Gen

the Hon Charles B Curtis of Kansas
who is now leading in the race for the
Senate to succeed the disgraced J Ralph
Burton Mr Curtis ie a Shawnee and
has been in Congress twelve years

Wont Sign Name
The Hon John James Jenkins of Chip-

pewa Falls Wis chairman ef Ute great
Committee on Judiciary of the House of
Representatives ta as far as known the
only Member of Congress who never
writes his signature to any of the mass
of letters that are sent out over his
name why Judge Jeqkins has
adopted this peculiar custom Is not known
He even does sot employ the rubber-
stamp with which so many ether eminent
statesmen manage to satisfy their ad-
miring constituents in the important mat-
ter of answering their letters Judge
Jenkins has his name signed to all his
letters by typewriter Another of his
peculiarities is his aversion to the tele-
phone If there is any possible way to
avoid its Use he will never answer a call
by phone He has one In his committee
room awl the clerks there have learned
not to answer tbat he is in until they
flrat learn whether the business is of
such nature that it can be attended to
by ORe of theta at the direction of
chief In using the typewriter to sign
his name Judge Jenkins completely re-
verses the rule so long adhered to by
former Senator Cockrell who is now a
member of the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission The Missouri statesman through
ell of his unbroken service of thirty years
In the Senate never permitted the letter
of a constituent to be answered in

He laboriously replied by hand
to every communication received from
Mtoeouri It used to be said that this
partially accounted for the Senators
great popularity in hie State as Mta
sourians want their great seen to knew
that thy read wrltln

Why Tnft Went West
The criticisms of Secretary Taft for He

leg la Idaho at the crisis of the exciting
campaign in that State do not take note
of the fact that he had planned the trip
nearly five months ago Fully two weeks
before Congress adjourned the Secretary
announced to several Members of the
Senate from the tar West that he ex-
pected to be In their States about the
middle of October n a tour f
of army posts It is recalled how this
announcement was at the time taken as
evidence that Mr Taft had made up his
mind to decline the appointment to the
Supreme Court which had been offered
him by the President and how by the
same token It excited in Senatorial cir-
cles much speculation touching the Re-
publican leadership in 1W8 It was well
understood then that while he was in the
West the Secretary would make several
political speeches though It Is of possible
political significance that none of the
Republican Senators whom he told of his
intention to pass through or visit their
States asked him to make a speech
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A Woman Stump Speaker
It turns out that Mrs J Ellen Foster

has not retired from public lift which
report was inspired a year or more ago
by reason of the fact that she had drop-
ped from the public gaze AH the time
while people thought she was keeping
house or doing something like that she
has been connected with the Department
of Justice in a confidential capacity by
direction of the President Mrs Foster Is
generally accounted the ablest of the
numerous host of women

by the rage of Populism several
year ago Not even Mrs Mary E Lease
is in her class Mrs Foster performed
valiant service for the Republicans In
the last campaign She was sent into
Colorado Wyoming Utah and Idaho
where woman suffrage prevails and
where also Mormonism curiously
Hnough is a factor In polities It is said
that she saved the day for tho Republi-
cans In Idaho where the Issue was wholly
Mormonism by convincing the women
voters that the Democrats if entrusted
with power In that State would do no
more than the Republicans to put a stop
to polygamy

MHcxian Mix of Metaphor
From London Punch
Sportsman wonder what became of

Mike I told him to meet me here
Driver Ach its no usa tellln him any

thing Sure sorr ut just goon In atcar and out at the other like watner offa ducks back

Answer to a Correspondent
The correct form of the quotation asked

for by a correspondent is
The Devil was afektae Devil a WINk be
The Did was well the devil a sneak was fee
It occurs In Rabelais Works Book IVchapter 24

Not Good Rule
In Judging a mans piety laeasxrea of space

Are alt out ef place
A persons religiOn k Mt te be gauged

lijr the length of lib facts
Catholic Standard and Tints
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A LITTLE NONSENSE

SOME PUNKINS
I cannot be a gallant chief

and bold
And fetch a hapless crew relief

Amid the arctic cold
I cannot be a statesman great

Im but of common clay
And cannot guide the ship of state

Upon Its stormy way

I cannot be a magnate shrewd
At whom the rabble gape

I cannot keep my eyeballs glued
Upon the tickers tape

But I at least at home can be
A kind and gentle man

And thats a thing apparently
That very few chaps can

The Worm Tarns
Sir do you mind giving me a light
Slr I do I seriously object to havjng

my cigar handled by a man with fingers
of doubtful cleanliness However I know
It to bo the custom I cant help myself
Here It Is Take It

And the other fellow took it

The Modern Way
The not coIled the kettle black

Poor nollUcs declared the kettle
I guest youre right responded the

abashed pot Upon second thought and
all things considered I must admit that
for a New York kettle you are remarkably
free from discoloration

EASILY PLEASED
His wife is green at cooking-

A cook they cant afford
But hubby does no kicking

For hubby used to board

Her Trend of Thought
Do you think we will wear halos in

heaven Dr Fifthly
Undoubtedly my dear Mrs De Style

I am olaased to find you interested
Oh I am Have you any Idee as to

how they will be trimmed

Thatll What
The man who would stake his life en

your election remarked shrewd old
Uncle Gashnll Hemlock may believe that
your chattels air good but its the feller
as puts up four dollars that gins
denies a candidate

One Theory
Keep your eye on the waiter He has

tried to work off that steak en at loan
three men

Devoted to his omployers inter-
ests

I rather imagine If no patron will static
for it hell have to eat it himself

THE INNOCENT BYSTANDER

A CHAT WITH THE TURKEY
TIme turkey with a careless air
Went gobblegobble here and there

Ob turkey turkey nice and plump
I said youd better plan to jump
T skip to flee to run to hide
AntI likewise get away beside
For soon Thanksgiving Day will come
And you may then be roasted
Unless you skip I toll you true
Thanksgiving Day Ill least on you

The turkey winked his knowing eye
And clucked or gobbled Dont you sigh
Pot what you think will be my fate
Youll not eat me at any rate
The turk with which you will give thanks
Has for years among the ranks
Of those in some coldstorage place
Yes sir youll say Thanksgiving grace
Above a bird thats frozen blue
Since Htf

DIARY OF AN UNCLE TOMMER
November S We are now the Worlds

Combined Colossal Megatherium Maui
moth Quadruple Uncle Toms Cabin Com
patsy Tuesday afternoon while we were
walking the ties from to Valley
Mills where we were booked for Wednes
day night we stopped by a danger
signal held in the hand of a man who
came running around a curve toward us
The man was evidently a Lawyer Marks
comedian and he flagged us with his red
bandanna Handkerchief We pulled up
and the other company walked around the
curve

Where are you bound aSked the
manager of the other company

Valley Mills tore are going
Hillville

The two managers solemnly at
each other

Then each told the other he would be
safe as all the eggs in those towns had
beeR thrown at the stage

They Mt together on the trunk contain-
ing the drops for Use panorama of Uncle
Tom going to heaven and after much

concluded to combine Instead of go
either to Valley Mills or HlilviUe we

pulled ahead to a branch line which runs
down to CoaJton and there we will open
with four Topsloe three Eves four Unole
Toms four Markses two Lagreos one
bloodhound one bulldog one shepherd
dog one mule and one donkey

I am beginning to wonder if after all I
knew my own heart when I decided that
I loved the Thespian art It is difficult to
hold the mirror up to nature when a

mule wants to kick you through
walls of the theater every time your

back Is turned And why do the people
rejoice to see the donkey kick me

thing The bloodhound has been
laboring under the delusion that I am his
commissary department I told the

yesterday that if he expected Marks
to feed the dog he would have to
Alarks or else get a fatter man for the
pert Much as I love to tread the boards
I cannot afford to contribute four or five
inches of cuticle and an occasional mouth
fist of my flesh to the savage Siberian
bloodhound every now and then

Little Eva is full of professional jeal-
ousy today That Is the littlest Eva
the one we had originally I heard her
telling her daughter who plays Eliza to
day that as far as she was concerned If
she could get back home all the

she ever wanted to hear again
would be somebody asking for a second
order of her flapjacks

Thems the only encores that comes
from the heart she said Its all good
enough to die slngin on the stage and
have the audience cryln and holleric for
you to die again but give me the old
greased griddle and the boarders
for more flapjacks Besides even If you
do run a lunch counter you can eat once
in a while yoursolf

Must close now as we have rested long
enough and a light snow is falling

DY tIER LITTLE DROTHER
Since sister married him why he
Dont ever take me on his knee
An say at Im a splendid lad
An boys ts full o fun aint bad

An he dont say Frank heres a dime
Like he would say most every time
He come here an dont pat my head
And say to not send me to bed

Since sister married him why he
Wont have a thing to do with me
Old stingy Frecklefaced an sUm
Why did sis ever merry him

WILBUR NESBIT
OpjFriBfct 1936 by W D NcsbitJ

Feet
Pre the Nw York Sun

The Old Woman Who Lived in a Shoe
explained

Look how big Abraham Lincolns shoes
are for politicians she protested

Herewith we at once realized she was no
fairy tale

Reform In Snn Francisco
Fran Ute Indianapolis Star

Instead of sitting on San Franciscos lid
Heney will try to pull off its
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HEARD AT HOTELS
Among highclaw men of culture and

means who having their business inter-
ests elsewhere love to spend the win
ter season in Washington Is Mr Augus
tus Eddy of Chicago father of Spencer
Eddy first secretary of toe United States
Embassy at Borlin Mr Eddy who was
seen at the New Willard last evening

Indlanian by birth and he and
Secretary John Hay were born within

a few miles of each other
I love this fine old town said for

it was once the home of my father Rev
Thomas M Eddy who was pastor of the
Metropolitan Chureh dIng the second
administration of Gen Grant My

an original abolitionist and the Inti-
mate friend and ally of Henry Wilson
Mr Colfax and mon of their polities
school But about Washington to my
mind it is plain that its manifest destinj
is to become the most ornate the meat
attractive the most brilliant sent of
government of any power on earth

winter capital and rendezvous for
wealthy and refined Americans it wilt

a development that people scarcely
dream of provided nothing is done to

the settlement here of the element
whose presence is essential to Its futuregreatness

My meaning Is that I think it a great
to try to make ef Washington a

commercial market or a factory town
We have plenty of dUes nearby such aa
Baltimore and Richmond where all thatIs needed In the way of trade and Industry can be found tie keep this beentiful Capital free of this let it be reservedin perpetuity for art and learning andgracious social commingling let itizept distinct unique aa it has ever
been one cit yamong ten thoueand where
the sordid affairs of business are asecondary consideration The reel destiny
of Washington along these lInes and

wisest friends are those who advocate
the retention of its ancient and charming
characteristics

I do not believe you will fid test
woman teacher In the public schools of
Paris remarked Prof Paul Cozette at
the Shorcham Prof Cozette Is a gradu-
ate of the University of Parts and is
visiting the United States to examine into
the workings of our leading Institutions
of learning He is a young man of high
attainments and has suede a study of
economic questions having been attached
to the office of the minister of commerce

We employ man teachers almost exclu-
sively for primary instruction ho con-
tinued These men get but scanty
salaries as compared with the pay of
male teachers in the United States
teacher after five or six years service
In Paris wilt get about 69 a month but
that will go a great deal further with us
than over here Since handing in Amer-
ica I have visited Harvard and Yale and
several other noted schools first
great contrast between the student bodies

and in France is the difference in
the time devoted to scholastic work A
let of your young Harvard men scarcely
put in over two hours a day on their
books They are too busy thinking about
football and other athletics to get deeply
interested in their studies Not so in
France With our youth university life is
takeR much more seriously and they
aig at their tasks from S in the morn-

ing till 9 at night as hard as men who
labor in the fields

I think that a compromise between
two would be bettor Our young

Frenchmen by ignoring physical
hardly do justice to their bodies and

fall to build up vigorous health Neither
have they the initiative or selfconfi
dence of American boys The Yankee
lade would likewise do better if they
tolled a little longer at their work

The greatest difference in favor of
the Americans is this Over here I find
that any young fellow who is dtfeply bent-
on getting higher education can And an
opportunity of pursuing a college or uni-
versity course even if he bas to work his
way through school by performing the
tasks of a servant In France such a
course Is impossible No matter nQW am-
bitious a French boy hi to acquire laura
Ins unless his parents have Ute money

his way ie no earthly chance
for him to get the benefit of university
training

Dr ITwnnan Plea who is president of
Uw Washbura University at Topaka-
Kfta is a guest of the Bajefgh

All the collegiate instttattoas of Kan-
sas said Dr Plane are in most
flouriEhhig condition Oar university has
more than 3N students a number that
puts a severe strata on our educational
equipment yet we are taking very good
ears of them The State University at
Lawrence has about 2990 students and
the Agricultural College at Manhattan
something like 8M With the development
of her resources Kansas is not neglect-
ing the things of the spirit and the p o
plo of no State in the Union put a greater
premium on the importance of education
than do the Kansans

Hon John H Bankhead for twenty
consecutive years Alabamas honored and
efficient representative ht CongniB is In
Washington and yesterday Meld an in-
formal levee in his old rooms at the
Riggs House scores of his Washington
friends calling to pay their regards and
congratulating him on being elected alternate Senator to succeed Mr Morgan or
Gtn Pettus shcuid either drop out of the
Senate As Col Bankhead got high
est number of votes of all the caadMates
wbe ran for the Senatorial aucceseloft he
will be the first to get a toga en theoccurrence of a vacancy He was evident
ly deeply gratified at the cordial expres
slmis of goodwfll on the part of his
friends here and to a HeraJd reporter
said

Whom I was beaten for the Rome by
Copt Richmond P Reboots in ourprimary election the world did not
eent a very alluring spectacle In taN
the sky was dark in every direction Itgoes rather hard with a man to be down
wJ even by such a brilliant orator as
Capt Hobson but In this hour of disaster
my friends from alt over the State tiitruest and best a man ever hadsaid
Bnnkhead has lost out in the House

and now we will show that we think
a mistake WHO made by promoting him

they did by giving me the biggest
voto given any of the candidates running
to succeed our present grand oM men
who deserve to stay in Senate as

they live

We are actually going sjMffd faster
In the old city of New Orleans then our
people ever dreamed of said Mr Gus

a talented and successful
lawyer of the Southern metropolis at
tnc Shoreham

In old times New Orleans used to have
stagnant season when eemmeroo

came to a dead halt but that time is
gone and our merchants are now busy
tha year round There ie not a vacant
store the entire length of Canal street
and were one to be for rent a hundrd
applicants would try to get IL Real
estate has jumped to enormous figures
and the boom in building Is M great that
there Is not nearly enough mechanic to
moot the demand

Forearmed
From Pack

Hiram WblffleHaw Haw What in
tarnation are yft delis with the flftfc
wheel to yer wagon Square ImiUtJu
them there autynwWle fetters

Squire antWpatin

Good Betting Advice
From the Indintrtpoifc

The best bet on the election is the
you dont make
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